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New Books

Miscellaneous.
SOCIALISM: PROMISE Oil MBNACtt?

By Morris Jlilquitt and John Augustus
rtyan. D. D. The Mocmlllan company.

Here tt a contribution to the literature
of socialism that will be of vast Interest
to the honest Inquirer for light on the
octal and political nupeet of the doc-

trine. 8o much can hardly be said lor
the economic phase, for the reason that
the writers, gifted though they may b,
are restricted to actual experience, and.
therefore, when they bsln to deal with
possible economic conditions under a pure
roclal democracy, can only present the
subject In terms of speculation, a field
In which anyone glttcd with Imagination
may easily follow. It not actually outrun,
them. On the social ami political points
the debate waxes narm, and la at nil
times very Interesting. Euch Is an earn
est. ardent and able champion of his s'.ds
of the controversy; each Is capable of
giving nd taking downright hard knocks
(Verbal, of course), and each holds to hi

own views, regardless of tho tcitii-e- r of
the other. Only on one pomt doe, ad-

vantage appear to re&t with either side,
and that Is the chapter which deals with
the relations of socialism and religion.
Here Dr. Ityan was at something of u
disadvantage, as he must of necessity
consider religion from the viewpoint of
an orthodox churchman, whllo llliqultt
is permltttd to deal with icllglotl in n,

broader and mot a comprchcmslvo light,
an opportunity ho Improves by poking a
lot of good naturtd f"n at Dr. Ryan's
conservative views. In the main, It Is tit
complete and succinct a summing up of
the arguments for and against socialism
as is likely to be found in a single vol
urae. The standing of the debaters Is such
aa to render their views authoritative, to
far as authority may be aesumed In deal-

ing with such question as are presented.
The peculiar conditions under which tho
articles were written also give added In-

terest to the volume. From first to Isnt
Dr. Ryan and Mr. Hllqultt exchanged
papers before bltcatton, so that each
was fully aware of what the other wu--i
going to say. This applied to all but
th summing yp. which each presented
without revision by the other.

THE TWO AMKIUCAB. By Goneral
rtafael Reyes. 2.M. Frederick A. atokoa
company.

General Reyes, has recently made, a
Journey through the more important
countries of South America' in prepara-
tion for writing this work. Ho describes
In detail their economic and political sit-

uation. He throws much light on their
attitude toward international subJccU
such, for Instance, as the recognition of
I'arfama by the United States. Oenersi
Reyes wu himself In command of th
Colombian expedition to put down the
Panama rebellion which was turned bacls
by American .warship by orders from
Washington. He, also tells of his early
explorations Into Important Interior
regions.

General Reyes has served his country
as .president and as minister to the
United States and European nations.

SOCIAL FORCES IN UNO LAND AND
AMERICA. Dy H. U. Wells. 45 Pp. i.
llerper & Ilros.

The matter on which Mr. Wells write
are- aa varied aa his wide tsphcrc of In

teres).. The labor unrest ot tho present
day Is a subject near h,lu heart, but he
scores numctoUfl."soi:lai. .pana.ccap". .

discusses divorce, motherhood, school
masters and doctors; diagnoses the po
litical disease of our times; speculates
upon th future of the .American people;
considers n, possible- setback to our civili-
sation, which he flnda menaced by panlcl
and wars. But neither does England ev
cape Ills warnings. Iln Is, he says, Eng-

land' aelf-chos- "devil's advocate,
pleading against national

THE MESSAGE OF NEW THOUGHT.
Tly Abel Lelghtun Allen,- - 33 Pp. 11.2.
Thomas Y. rlowcll company.

Tho basic Ideas of new thought ni-e-
,

here set forth and the line of divergence
la also traced between the new nysteni
or religion and the orthodox creeds nnd
Christian Science. The book contains
much weight' advice, on what goes lo
make a thoroughly well rounded life.

THE EDUCATION OF CARL WITTK.
By H. Addlnstpn, Bruce. US Pp. I1.W.
Tnoniaa V. Croweli company.

Should tho mind, pf a child "Ho fallow"
until the coming ot school age? Or should
the, child's education begin Immediately
with the dawning, of his Intelligence? This
book, Is an argument for tho latter course)
and has ac Vital Interest for parents and
educators.

MEMORIES QF MT YOUTH. By
Ge6rge Haven Putnam, SI. G. P. Put-nam- 's

sons.
Mr. Putnam'a narrative Includes a rec-

ord of sojourns In Kngland In 18H. In
USl and In 1M0; experiences as a student
In the University of Paris, n Berlin and
In Gottlngen; and a record of service
during the strenuous yeara of the civil
war, extending from September, 1KB, to
September, isos. This service covered
campaigns' In Louisiana (Including the
Red river expedition and work In the
completing of Colonel Bailey's dam), the
campaign with Sheridan In the valley or
the Shenandoah, the declshe. action at
Cedar Creek. The volume Includes also
a record of experiences In Llbby and
Danville prisons during the last year ot
the war. A supplementary chapter glvea
a brief account ot service In maintaining
order In Savannah after tho close of tha
war, but before the ot
civil government. Mr. Putnam allowa
himself little emotional display, but all
through the reminiscences runs a quaint
touch of humor and always the charm
ot simplicity and saneness.

TEURY'B JAPANESE EMPIRE. By
T. Philip Terry. J5. Houghtln-Miffl- n

Company.
Besides being a complete and unusually

helpful gulde-boo- K to Japan. and Ita co-
lonial possessions, - this compact volume
contains ample" nnd Illuminating notes on
their geography, langutac ujerature. his-
tory, architecture, applied, 'arts) on the
government and Ita functions; the pr.ople
and their homes, orafu, customs, relig-
ion, sports, eftc, and on scores ot minor
subjects of Immediate and permanent In-

terest Mr. Terry haa set a .new stand-
ard In guldt-boo- k making by compresslne
Into one handy vpliuna all tlie Informa-
tion essential to an .Intelljgrm; juider--standin- g

of 'Japan and Its peuple. It Is
a most Interesting summary of data log-
ically and attractively pet1 rdrth-kquwl-- tdge

which one would have lo no through
scores of books Iff obtain, and which
rrtatly rhanc4s lhepharm"cfa trip' to
--.he far tasj .1" '

. . .'letloii. ,
THE GOLDFISH. S 0 I'y.jrfSii. 1'ti

Century C.6mpn.
The anonymous writer .pt thesa "Con-

fessions" writes pf himself as a wealthy
New Torfc lawyer whose family ha "ar-
rived" socially. He and his wfe are
fairly la sympathy; his son la promisingly
successful in his profession and

popular In society; his daughters

are charming and go everywhere worth
while. And yet they havo all missed the
best of life, and the vivid portrayal of
the emptiness ot a certain kind ot suc-
cess makes "The Goldfish" a modern
epistle to the Epheslans.

PETER PIPER. By Doris Bdgerton
Jones 312 Pp. II. 18. George W. Jacobs
& Co.

A Ulary novel In which the maker of
the i coord Is a young Australian girl.
All her life this girl has dressed as a
boy; has known rio women nnd seen very
few men. Her rommunlngs with her
diary arc plausible enough while she

f stays In her lovely home, and the author
has mndo her reveal herself and all her
budding, restless, (origins woman nnturo
with skill and charm. Afterward, when
the heroine goes to live In Adelaldo and

: the pint of the story and the reasons for
the singular conditions of her youth aro

'developed, both the diary and tho story
'It tells ring less true and more conven
tional.

IDLE WIVES. Uv James Onncnhelm.
!2S Pp, $1.9). The Century Company.
l 'flic theme Is the modern problem the
I title Indlcates-t- ho wife, full of energy
land potential achievement, with evcry--I
thing done for her. feels the Intolerable

(urge y what she considers a real
woman s part In the world. In this case
the man has oldfashlonod IdcHs of a
wife's duty of Implicit obedience. Anno
Ware dynamites tho situation by (caving
her home nnd going to work as a proba-
tion officer, and through the rescue of
ah unfortunate young girl comes tho so-

lution of her own problem.

THROUGH OTlifTrT EYE3. TIv Amv
McLaren. JOT Pp. $1.23. O. P. Putnam's
Sons.

A charming story of the English coun
tryside. A sceno which alternates be-

tween the cozy neatness of the trim
thatch-roofe- d little cottage and the spa-
cious and dignified Interiors of the manor
house. A delightful story of love some-
times Jeopardized by the heroine's In-

ability to" see things through the eyes of
others.

Key to the Sltuatlon-B- eo Advertising.

GOLD FOR SOLOMON'S TEMPLE

Sonlhcnstcrn Afrlcn Ilelcvril to rjo
the Historic I.nnd of

Oplilr.

The coast ot southeastern Africa la not
usually regarded today as a region of
any especial Interest. It mainly belongs
to the vast undeveloped territory of Por-
tuguese East Afrlcn. The Interior Is
wild nnd thinly Inhabited. Apart from
their political position and their rather
trifling commercial Importance, the
towns Sofala, Mozambique und their fel-
lows are not especially Inviting places.

Nevertheless, thr-r- la much that Is of
great, pel hups supreme, Interest In this
more or less derelict territory. It lo
certain that It haa been In thu past of
great commercial Importance. The de-
cayed town of Novgorod In Russia was
onco the emporium of northeast Europu;
tho awful desert of Mekran In Baluchls-n- n

haa been a great trade highway.
Thero is ample evidence that tho region
behind fiofaln, part of which Is now
known as Mushonaland, waw anciently of
vast Importancu owing to Its gold mines.
It contains u remarkable series ot ruins,
mostly, as Is plain from the evidence
afforded by them, those ot gold mining
centers. Ono ot threo deserted settle-rrwnt- a

is tolerably well known under tho
name Of "Zimbabwe," but it Is only ono
ofAmany. '

Concerning tho. .Teoplo who built these
settlements and exploited the mineral re-
sources of tlllL still auriferous region
there has biennuch controversy. Ho
much seems certain that they were not
an artistic race. This nt once rules out
the Egyptians, Tho almost entlro lack
of nrtlstla objects and their very poor
character' might seem to point to Phoeni-
cians, but s iico the Cretan discoveries
the Phoenicians aro being relegated to a
lower place' In history than they havo
hitherto occupied, nnd purely Photnlcian
enterprise In southeast Africa Is highly
Improbable. Tho Indications rather point
to Arabia. The commercial Importance ot
Arabia before the Mohammedan era Is
certain. Tho Kabaeans of Yemen might
very well have cM'lorcd tho eastern coast
ot Africa, The distance from Aden to
Delagoa Buy Is some :.(W miles less than
from Tj'ra to tho Sclllles, and thero la
really no solid reason against tho proba-
bility of tho accomplishment ot such a
voyage by Arab .bcamcn; It was merely a
matter of lengthy coasting. Tho gold
fields would furnish an Irresistible argu-
ment for systematic settlement,

It Is Indeed possible that tne country Is
the laud ot Oplilr wherefrom Solomon
obtained his gold. AVe known that tho
treasure ships salted froth Eslon-geb- lr on
the Red sea; we know also tnat Solomon
had relations w.'.th the Sabaeana. The
.Yoyngo was a long one; the ships are
sold to huvo come onco in three years.
This obviously points to a distant coun-
try, not to ono comparatively near at
hand auoh us Somallland. In 15 a
German scholar directly put forward tho
theory Unit Ophlr was tho Island of So-

fa' a: ho pointed out that the most Im-
portant settlement wus colled Fura.
Such comparisons .ro naiurdou, but the
tacts remain th'it about W) 11. c two
Svrlan kings built u flret to exploit tho
gold treasure ot a distant land.

j Iln ra of the Itnmun empire
,wre perfectly uwar of tho commercial

luuva vi Buuimnsi jviritu. 1'ioiemy
Iiuifui several towns. One he places, of
exjursu vagueiy, nt 11 uegrves a minutes
south and calls It Praslum. Tho situation
corresponds approximately with that of
Ktllmane, at the mouth of the Zambesi.
Other trading stations woro known. Gold,
however. Is not mentioned. There is rta-ao- n

to believe, that the settlements were
then deserted. All show unmistakable
traces of having been destroyed by fire,
and presumably some eruption ot sav-
agery from the interior ovei threw thorn.
They were rediscovered about A. D. I .WO

bv the twanln nf Mncadnvn. ami ntrnln
j became tmimmstly Important, but, If they
jdtd indeed turn sh Jfolomon with his trcav--j

urt-- their .older glory will probably always
! outshine that ot later days. London
Sphere.

CATTLE IN THE CORN BELT
" "" i

Gronlns" .Sbortaae in the .Stent Snp-pl- y

and the Means of
Itetler.

There Is, perhaps, no topic ot more gen- -
eral Interest-amon- farmers and stock- -
men today than that of cattle raising.

I Tlte theory that the great ranges of the
wt could long continue to supply the

Imtein markets with unfattened Ktock
hu been nb&ndoncd. a cattle shortage
Is at hand.. Tho old-tim- e ranges have
largely disappeared, and If the meat sup-
ply Is to be built up the small farmer
must go Into the stock business aa a side
line. The Chicago, Omaha and Kansas
City bankers, who derive mosf of their
business from the cattle Indus to', are

I urging the small farmer to restock his
farm. It Is explained that breeding cat- -

TIIE BEE: OMAHA, MAY 2, 1914.

tie are comparatively cheap now, ami
that the monoy to buy such stock can be
obtained without great difficulty. The
bankers are at tome pains to explain that
loans are possible.

John A. Spoor, chairman of the board of
directors of the Union Stock Yards and
Transit company or Chicago, haa put his
views In booklet form under the heading,
"Twelve Good Reasons Why Corn Belt
Farmers Should Raise More Live Stork."
As Indiana Is In the heart of tho corn
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Dry, Cold Storage for Furs
Wo are superbly equipped i'or the storing of

your furs during the summer months, and pro-
tecting them loss, theft, fire or moth. Ask
ins about Second Floor.

The

New York Apparel Importer's Samples Less Than Half

of

Fancy garments all in
Paris, nt about of Several hun- -

pieces in the lot, including dance frocks,
afternoon and evening wraps, house dresses, kimo- -

gold color brocaded velvet at $15.
$97.50 maize colored chiffon volvet coat, $10.
$50 Bdadod ebltfon at $10.
$45 hand embroidered wrap at $15.
$45 hand embroidered crepe two-piec- e suit, $15.
$100 black beaded summer at

black boaded net summer at $25.
$115 chiffon hand embroidered yoke, $10.
$75 brocaded Bumnior at $15.
$75 hand embroidered at $15.
$07.50 white brocaded velvet wrap, beaded $10.
$75 rose colored velour wrap, chlnlllo embroidered,

albatross

do
Silk rilG

Sale of Trimmed Hats at $7.50

Sale
Flowers

SATURDAY,

descriptions,
production.

Through fortunate purchase
largo Eastern maker we aro offer one

hundred beautiful hats Saturday at
about half their regular prices.

Thoy aro tho very styles and shapes.
Made of leghorn, hemp, Usere, etc.,

trimed with wreaths, ribbons,
ostrich novelties and dainty They were
made to sell In regular way up to $15, and will
bo offered Saturday, while they at $7.50.

Shapes Worth to $3.50 at 98c
ono hundred new In

only. Also Milan hemp in
now sailor shapes, bando styles and turbans In
black, and nil colors. Regularly worth
up to $3.50. On Saturday at 08c.

Misses' $2.75 Hats $1.49
Misses' and juniors' and stroet hats,

In light and dark colors, for girls to 12
Unusually 'stylos, worth $2.76 regularly.
On Ealo at $1.10.

lot

stick-up- s, and other wanted flower erects, the light
Worth up $!. 50. Choice, Af and

tho bunch OUC DUC

Tho Elastic Glrdlo
answers 'both belt und girdle,

protty finish shirt-
waist costume. Wo havo fine
assortment in black, and

colors and fancy effects, 50c
Nowest Neckwear

always shown at Drandets first,
and always at prices. We
now have the new Oladstono col-
lars df fine organdy, lace trimmed
or plain, at 25q and 50c.

Collar and Cuff 8ct, In pretty
Venice lace effects and fine

nets, 50c
TANGO TKAS

HVKUY AFTERNOON
IN TUB GIltiKN ROOM

Interesting program tho
newest stops in fancy dancing

Mr. and Mr. Norton.
This pleasant place rdst
few moments after matlneo
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flno flowers bought great
jobber placed sale Saturday. Including roses,
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Manufacturers' Surplus CORSETS
Saturday Extremely Low

the corset
overstock offer best history to

modols, perfect
every well

Corsets
Made sell $2.50

$1.45
Corsets

sell
only

Women's 69c Union Suits at 50c
lisle union suits "nushape"

cuff umbrella Regular
extra sizes. C9c, garment,

29c Suits 19c
Women's union suits umbrella

knee styles. Sizes, Regular
quality, priced Saturday,

$1 Lisle Vests for 50o
The well known Swan brand. Dainty

crochet yokes. and
sizes. specially priced Sat-
urday,'

Plain lace trimmed vests, Cmnfy
stylo included. Values 25c, regu-
lar extra 12Jc

Silk
Daintily embroidered garments
pink white,

reinforcements

ments worth

Full

perhaps

every

at $1
Made of

cut and
shield. Pink, white

and sky. Tho 1.50
rl

Women's $1.50 Silk Hose, $1 a Pair
dye thread silk hose of quality with wide IIbIo hem

tops, double llslo soles and heels and toes! Full fashioned.
Black, white and sixty-thre- e different shades. Also Gold
Stripe garter proof hose and other well makes that sold

up to at, $t.
Women's $l'Silk Hose, 59c

lisle tops,
double high heels

fashioned. Reg-

ular Ulack,
and popular light
Qualities up to $1 pair at,

5Uo.

reasons
for

competition
practically

dressing

Saturday

imported

warranted

Flno

Union

Women's $1.50 Vests
superior Milan-

ese silk long
reinforced

Sat-
urday

superior
d

regu-
larly

50c Silk Boot Hose, 35c
Puro silk boot hose reinforced

with lisle garter tops. Full
fashioned and regular made. Also
flbro seamless silk hosiery with
double soles, high spliced heels
and toes. tan and fancy
colors. 50c at 33c,

Fine mercerized finished hose all sizes for
and children. Double spliced heels and

toei. Black, tan, white and colors, 25c, at.. 12,

In the cattle Industry Is not de-

clining. Certainly It is In very weak
condition In the United States.

argument Is that the soil re-

quires more fertilizer. One of the reasons
for tho continuously successful cultiva-
tion of lands Is that each smalt
farmer has his lire stock animals
serve many purposes, not the least of
wiitch Is to return richness to the soli.

more densely settled of the
middle west are already beginning to
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show tho of soil fertility. Unless
this Is remedied, and quickly, dis-

astrous follow. Fertile
Is the foundation ot agricultural prosperi-
ty. Mr. Spoor Is not alone In sugges-
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the possibilities of states In cat-
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Develop Your Films Free
Bring vour film packs rolls and

develop them perfectly, without you,

regardless whether make prints
Floor.

A at
waists, dainty breakfast caps, sacques, lin-

gerie many others. following list only
suggests the great variety garments that

Bulgarian embroidery trimmed wrap at$10.
tango brocade chiffon velvet $15.

$150 pink crepe gold embroidered chiffon gown, $35.
colored' beaded gown at $15.

$100 black gown, pink, at
$100 lavender beaded tunic gown, at
$150 black jetted gown, white, at $35.
$135 gold brocaded house $35.
$125 gold figured

black chiffon house
Chantllly morning jacket $10.

$100 Steel boaded wrap $25.

Choice regular stock imported
dresses suits 50c the dollar.

Sale of of
most considering

desirability demand merchandise,
bargains unequaled. have divided

great
Two-clns.- p, tipped

puro gloves,
gloves,

black, natural,
Kcgular

Saturday

lencth
uuallty tricot,

gloves

10-butt- length gloves
Some

called seconds.

up $1.25.
pair

Two-clas- p double
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JO-butt- silk gloves, mostly Kayser
make, with name in hem. arms,
tucked arms --plain arms. All tipped.
Mostly "Worth up $1.50. sale at..

Prices
Ono largest and most rellablo the country .sold entlro

at price Saturday.
quality, and pair glvo pair hero

for woman, and savings worth while.

at

hand extra

quality
extra with
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Gotham
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manufacturers
permitting values

high-grad- e satisfaction. There
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Corsets
Made sell $3.00

$1.85
Corsets

Made sell
$1.50, $1.00

for men, for only
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Colonial Pumps. $3
Women's patent

with
quarters in either black or grey.
New concavo heels. long
vamp, now very fashionable. Pair,
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Patent dull
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all Superi-
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Men's $3-$3.- Oxfords, $1.50
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small farm stock

Persistent Advertising w Sure Rad
to Success.

to us we

us
Mainor

and

$75
$75 at

and
$75

jet
over

tunic over

silk at
at

$35
summer at

of

lots:

and

of

in

$1

of
tho aro

to at

fine
silk

and also

The

this some

are

$3

make

build the start

the

coat
$50

and

Handkerchiefs
Women's fine sheer all

handkerchiefs, hand em-
broidered val. lace or
embroidered edges, also new
wide hems. handkerchiefs,

25c. r
clal at llCWomen's Handkerchiefs, 5c

Sheer Inweave, corded
anfd In white; or

fancy embroidered corners.
Also v puro linen
slightly imperfect, and India llnon,
with corded border and narrow
hems. Worth 10c. Satur-- c
urday at. each OC

Children's Day in
Candy Section

Souvenirs Given to Ac-
companied by

Fresh pecan
cream. Assorted

lb. 25c.
Old Fashioned Black

Taffy. delicious, lb. 25c.
Cream Squares,

strawberry and chocolate,
lb. 15c.

A delicious home made confec-
tion Hickory Nut lb, 25c.

Footwear of Dependable Quality
women or be bought

whero you are absolutely style, perfect fit and honestquality. Our shoes, pumps and oxfords are such, and their prices are
reasonable.

leather co-

lonial pumps brocade

Medium

Sale
leather,

the correct, new models.
ma-

terial. All leather.

secured
oxfords.

leather.

business,

Business

corners,
the

Sample
spe- -

10c

border, initials
colors,

initial,

Ciuiitren
Parent.

grated cocoanut
nut flavors,

Walnut

Peanut Vanil-
la,

Fudge,

Spring footwear children should
assured correct

$4 Shoes at $2.55
is the last day the

sale
leather kidskin with

cloth dull kid quarters.
Medium toes. Most

exceptional values the price.
Women's Pumps
cravenette and satin.

Every is this season's style, made and finished
with workmanship. Actual $3.50 and $4 pumps, Sat-
urday

or styles,

quality and

be had

men's
They styles
calf, and patent

worth and $3.50.
basement, $1.50

News.

linen
with

worth Saturday,

with

men's

Very

Saturday of
of $4 shoes at $2.55. Finepatent and
or Gaby

heels. narrow
at

pair $1.88
Juvenile Footwear

New ankle strap and button pumps
for misses and children. Patent anddull leathers. New, broad toe stylesvery neat. Sizes 11 to 2 at$2.48!
SM to 11 at $2.25. 6 to 8 at $1.08.

Tango Pumps, $3.48.
The real tango pumps with corru-

gated rubber soles, spring heels or
Cuban heels. Three eyelet ribbon
ties, cross laced around the ankle.
Patent leather, black satin, $3.-l8- .

Fashionable Footwear in the Basement
Women's new style pumps, in tango, colonial and strap

effects. Carefully made ot dull leather, white canraa, silk
brocade or satin, with Cuban or Gaby heels. Exceptional
values in the basement at ,

$1.98


